G and F (Greens and Fairways) Lawn Food is specially formulated to build turf that combines tough ruggedness with velvet-green beauty. G & F contains both organic and inorganic nitrogen. The inorganic form is readily soluble and quickly available, while the high organic portion is released slowly, over a long period. This controlled release of nitrogen keeps grass green and healthy longer.

SPECIAL TURF FOOD
SACCO'S new Special Turf Food is "tailor-made" for golf courses where soil samples show accumulation of phosphorus to the point of excess, with little available potash.
It has more nitrogen and more potash, and enough phosphorus to meet seasonal needs without unnecessary phosphorus build-up.
High in nitrogen (1/3 organic) it gives grass a quick boost, even in cool weather, and has retained nutrients for uniform growth over a long period. For tougher, healthier greener greens and fairways, use SACCO SPECIAL TURF FOOD.

PLANT FOOD
Sacco Plant Food is the Complete plant food — famous for results on lawns, flowers, gardens, shrubs, and trees of all kinds! High phosphate content assures deep root development. Has right balance of nitrogen and potash, plus the all-important mineral trace elements — for rugged turf and healthy plants.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
PLANTS and OFFICES: Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolis, Indiana; Holland, Michigan; Saginaw, Michigan; Carey, Ohio; Argos, Indiana
• One of the really great combinations in the turf irrigation field, Rain Bird and Nelson combine to give you unsurpassed watering capacity with economy and efficiency of operation.

• Rain Bird Sprinklers provide maximum, penetrating coverage over large turf areas, and are available to cover any part of a circle, or full circle. As part circle they water the grass, shrubbery, trees without soaking walks, drives or buildings. Perfection of operation... ease of maintenance are assured by a minimum of moving parts.

• Together, Rain Bird and Nelson offer you the most complete line of turf valves. Both, Nelson Quick Coupling Valves and Rain Bird Sure-Quick Turf Valves, are self-closing, foolproof, and afford fast, positive coupling and uncoupling without tools. Top flush with turf, they maintain landscape beauty... eliminate hazard to moving equipment and persons walking or playing.

Write for literature on the most complete line of valves and sprinklers, and see how easily... how completely your turf irrigation requirements can be satisfied.

New York to have a new golf course at Mohansic State Park at Yorktown...

New Fort Washington CC planned by group headed by Philadelphia attorney, Lester Dolfman... Ellis Maples designs course for Silver City, N.C., private club... Harry Vinall now pro at Southern Dutchess C&CC, Poughkeepsie, N.Y... His brother Ralph will be his assistant... Vinall succeeds Mike Grande, still hospitalized by an accident almost a year ago.

Cream Ridge CC, Allentown, N.J., 9-hole semi-private club, owned by Frank Miscoski, to open in April... Eldorado CC at Palm Desert, Calif., promoted by Johnny Dawson, and with Lawrence Hughes as architect, opened... Course is laid out on ranch that raises grapefruit, dates, grapes and oranges... Hughes designed the course in a semi-circular pattern so spectators could sit on clubhouse terrace and see 4 tees, fairways and greens.

Rockaway (N.Y.) Chamber of Commerce urges park dept. to build course in new park on Jamaica Bay... Camp Sequoyah, Sullins College recreation area on Sullins Island, 14 miles from Bristol,
SAVES OVER 100 HOURS!
Top Dress 18 Greens In 8 Hours With
New Lawn Beauty Power Spreader

SAVES WELL OVER $100 IN LABOR COSTS
WITH EACH TOP DRESSING OPERATION.

CARRIES 200 LBS. OF CHEMICAL OR ORGANIC FERTILIZER, GRASS SEED, LIME OR INSECTICIDE.

ASSURES EXACT CONTROL OF FLOW WITH EXCLUSIVE RATE CONTROL DIAL AND FORCE-FEED AGITATOR . . . THIRD WHEEL INSURES STABILITY.

Fertilize an average green in 15 minutes. Let engine power move the load in your all-new Lawn Beauty Power Spreader. Slopes, putting greens, and green aprons come and go without strain, without fatigue. The easy-to-reach hand clutch, gear shift and adjustable throttle provide full, positive control. Shift into forward, neutral or reverse. Spread 200 pounds of material without reloading. Hopper volume may be increased to 5 cu. ft. with extension provided as standard equipment.

Optional brush attachment is adjustable to best height. Both hopper bottom and removable shutter are of enduring stainless steel.

This Lawn Beauty, like every Lawn Beauty, gives you accurate control over the amount of material going on your soil. Simply turn the rate control dial to the correct setting. Winged discs on the patented agitator force a continuous flow through hopper ports. This flow stops instantly with a twist of the “on-off” handle.

Save yourself and your time. Send the coupon below for full information on the exciting new Lawn Beauty Model 336. It’s the first and only spreader with engine drive!

2.7 hp Briggs & Stratton Engine
Hand Control Clutch
Gear Shift—Reverse
Adjustable Throttle
Optional Brush Attachment With Height Adjustment
Hopper Extension At No Extra Cost
Two-Wheel Drive

For Full Information

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Lawn Beauty
the name to remember for lawn care

Patented. Other patents pending and applied for.

Schneider Metal Manufacturing Company
1814 South 55th Avenue
Chicago 50, Illinois

Please rush me full information on the Lawn Beauty Model 336 Power Spreader.

Name ........................................
Address .....................................
City ......................................... State ..........................
Ken Smith Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

PRORYTHMIC
Golf and Tennis Balance

Used by virtually every golf club maker throughout the world for accurately measuring swinging balance and correct weight. Essential in any Pro shop where golf clubs and tennis racquets are sold. Made and sold only by Kenneth Smith.

Also: Ellingham Tools, Grip Conditioner, Adhesives, Listing, Buffing and Cleaning Supplies — and all other shop needs. The most complete stock of golf supplies in the golf industry.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS Hand made to fit you.

Box 41-GM, Kansas City 41, Mo.

World's Largest Custom Club Maker.

Nature's Own
Miracle Fibre

... for longer-lasting miniature golf course fairways

- lasts longer than any other material used for this purpose.
- proven throughout the years.
- the only material that gives natural turf ball action... real "feel of the greens."

In use by miniature golf courses for over 20 years, nationally famous Ozite is easy to install and maintain. Specify Ozite to your miniature golf course builder, or order direct.

Golfdom
Play longer and better when you ride the quiet, powerful Cushman Electric Golfer adds enjoyment to everyone's game...

Play as many holes as you like as often as you like with the smoother, quieter riding Cushman Electric Golfer, and finish fresh as a daisy. Produced by the nation's first and leading manufacturer of light vehicles, the Cushman Electric Golfer offers many new, improved features for the ultimate in comfort, performance, value and enjoyment. Cushman offers 24 volt systems (four 165 or 200 amp. batteries) or 36 volt systems (six 165 amp. batteries).

- More room in longer, wider body
- New extra-heavy duty leading link front fork
- New rear wheel suspension pivoted in rubber
- Airplane type shock absorbers front and rear
- Convenient speed selector switch
- V-belt and differential drive
- Pulls steepest grades
- Low center of gravity
- Travels up to 36 holes and more without recharging

Ask your dealer for a FREE demonstration or write for illustrated literature

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, INC.
A subsidiary of Outboard Marine Corporation
908 NO. 21st, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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YOUR GOLF GLOVE SALES ARE IN GOOD HANDS...

With the New

PAUL HAHN GOLF GLOVE

by PAR-MATE

Here's a really new golf glove that's become first choice among Pros and Amateurs alike. It's one of 12 terrific models by PAR-MATE — the name golfers know and ask for everywhere.

- Made of the finest quality Imported Capeskin
- 10 rows of elastic and specially cut fingers to eliminate "Balooning", and wrinkles in the palm
- Available in a wide range of colors for men and women in regular & cadet sizes

Send For FREE CATALOG showing complete line
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH PRO SHOPS

E.&H. SIMON Inc.
381 Fourth Ave. N.Y. 16, N.Y.

Introducing...

A DISTINCTIVE LINE OF GOLF TROPHIES, AWARDS AND RIBBONS.

Send for FREE FULL COLOR CATALOGUE NO. 102

Phone 2-0430

E. & H. SIMON Inc.
381 Fourth Ave. N.Y. 16, N.Y.

private course, designed by Wm. and Dave Gordon, to open in May, ahead of schedule... Good plug for PGA Assistants' School in news story in Hagerstown (Md.) Daily Mail, quoting Bobby Ocker, asst. of Bill Strausbaugh at Fountain Head CC, on program of the training course... Meadowbrook CC 18-hole plant at Atlanta, Ga., may be early victim of subdividers... Syndicate has taken option on 318 acres which is leased by the club.

Green Valley CC new 18 at Greenville, S.C., designed and built by George Cobb, to be in play in July... Aronimink GC (Philadelphia) spending $250,000 on clubhouse improvements... Newark, Calif., talking about building "de-luxe golf course and country club development."

Sunset CC, Sumter, S.C., building new clubhouse... Wyoming Valley CC, Pittston, Pa., buys $150,000 course acreage formerly rented... Tuscumbia (Ala.) course in Spring Park to be open in July... Water Gap CC, 2 miles south of Stroudsburg, Pa., to be opened in April... Course used to be known as Wolf Hollow CC... Was built in the '20s and shut down in 1942... Scene of some ex-
Ethan Kirkhart, member of Golf Course Superintendents Association and superintendent of the Youngstown (Ohio) Country Club, uses a Victor car to speed his work in supervising maintenance crews.

"Victor Electri-Cars are easiest on turf!"

... says Ethan Kirkhart

Mr. Kirkhart has studied the effects of six different golf cars on his turf. He says, "Victor is the only machine designed to treat the course gently." Victor's exclusive dynamic battery weight distribution (all batteries balanced low over rear wheels instead of static dead battery weight centered under seats) ends scuffing, spinning and skidding on starts and stops. Victor's special differential rear end distributes full power equally to both rear wheels. Victor's self-equalizing disc-type brake on pinion end of differential gives balanced braking on both rear wheels. These are the secrets of Victor gentleness on tender grasses and soft turf.

Practically no up-keep. This is another reason why Youngstown Country Club members prefer and own Victors 8 to 1 over other makes. If adjustments are needed, the entire body lifts up to expose all working parts. No mechanical experience needed. You can do it yourself.

"I've had my Victor for a year," says Mr. Kirkhart, "and I'm 100% sold on it. With three crews working at different locations, I maintain close supervision by scooting across fairways, up the steepest hills, and through the rough anywhere on the course."

Club Officers: for details on Victor's Pay-as-you-Profit fleet plan and a demonstration, write on your club letterhead today.


VICTOR ADDING MACHINE CO., Electri-Car Division, Chicago 18, Illinois

Just a few of the many experienced Country Clubs
and pros rating Victor's "Best of All"

Fred Campbell, pro
Ben A. Hudson, Mgr.
Gadsden Country Club
Appleton, Wisconsin

Everett Leonard
Butte Des Morts Golf Club
Hartville, Ohio

Joe Gussic
Congress Lake Country Club
Hartville, Ohio

Thomas Kerrigan
Swanoy Country Club
Bronxville, New York

Willie Mustard
Barton Hills Country Club
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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SQUIRE GOLF SLACKS
by Di Fini

Tailored to Perfection for Comfort in ACTION!

Famous PAR-GOLFER slacks with adjustable 1/2 belt and rubberized waistband in distinctive new shades dyed exclusively for the discriminating golfer.

Featured in crease resistant Summerweight fabrics: "TROPIDAC" and "DACRON-LINAIR" (55% Dacron-45% Rayon)—Retail at $14.95

In addition, we style a complete selection of Dress Slacks in Forstmann Doe-Skin, Forstmann Ripple Cord Gab and others.

Also companion Bermuda Shorts for Men and Women.

WORN BY LEADING GOLFERS EVERYWHERE
At your Pro Shop or write for Free Catalog and Swatches

DI FINI ORIGINALS, Inc.
18 West 20th St.
NEW YORK 11, N.Y.
Manufacturers of Squire Slacks

Flint (Mich.) CC $750,000 clubhouse fire Jan. 8, exceeded by $50,000, total fire losses in Flint during 1957.

Grandview GC, Springfield, Mo., to open 9 hole course lit for night play, this summer.

Baywood G&CC, Eureka, Calif., building $150,000 clubhouse.

Paradise Valley CC, Phoenix, Ariz., opens its new $500,000 clubhouse.

Meadow Greens CC, Leakesville, S. C., in new clubhouse with Roland Chartier as mgr. Will have its new 9-hole course in play in early summer.

Terry Atkins is pro of Brookview CC to move from its present course in Golden Valley to Medina, both being Minneapolis suburbs.

brookview's new site is about 2 miles from Leo Feser's semi-private course.

Cliff Deming, well known supt. who has been at Sleepy Hollow CC, Brecksville, O., for some years recently was signed as supt. by Fairlawn CC, Akon, O.

Warrington K-CC, first fee course to be built in Philadelphia for years, to open in May.

It is on land Wm. Penn used to own.

Bill and Dave Gordon designed the course.

America's Most Convenient Golf Bag Cart

TONY KART

A complete, compact, lightweight, low-cost combination bag and cart featuring aluminum and vinyl construction; zippered hood to protect clubs;

14" or 12" wire wheels for better balance and easier rolling.

Model 100 With 14" Wire Wheels

Carry it like luggage—by its handle.

Unconditionally guaranteed for one year in three models priced at $32.95, $37.95 and $42.95.

For information write

TONY KART MFG. CO., ROCKWELL CITY, I.A.
FOR 1958

MORE GO-POWER
General Electric motor—
Power-Pak direct drive—
dual traction rear wheels.
Runs everywhere it's safe to ride.

MORE GO-HOURS
KARS exclusive
reload design Battery-Pak runs 'round the
clock—no loss of use to charge batteries.

MORE GO-YEARS
Unitized design for
mechanical simplicity. Less maintenance
costs thru Unit-Pak replacement with
factory exchange warranty.

MORE GO-SAFETY
Equa-Poise
balanced weight distribution. Lower
center of gravity. Fluid-Ride comfort.
Safe 2-wheel forward steering.

Runs around the clock!
with exclusive
Battery-Pak reload
design.

TRIPLES RENTAL INCOME
rent each KAR three
(3) or more times daily

HALVES FLEET INVESTMENT
fifty percent (50\%) 
less KARS serves 
three (3) times the 
number of players.

BUY or LEASE
and rent KARS with
our special lease-
purchase-option plan.

KARS INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED
2420 N.E. 22nd St.
Pompano Beach, Florida
WEBster 3-2772

Sirs: Please send free color brochure and full
details immediately.

Name ...........................................
Firm ...........................................
Address ...........................................
City ............................................. State ...........................................

Check appropriate Box
[ ] Pro  [ ] Club  [ ] Distributor  [ ] Golfer
KEES

Kaddie Wagon

Featuring Advanced Design and Construction

- Center column of sturdy 1-inch aluminum tubing.
- Folding wheel assembly of oil-tempered, cadmium plated spring steel suspension.
- Will remain upright when completely collapsed
- 12-inch ball bearing wheels, with puncture-proof semi-pneumatic tires.
- Rolls with wheels folded in
- Weighs only 16 pounds.

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
Write P. O. Box 683
F. D. Kees Mfg. Co.
Beatrice Nebraska

NOW! A Faster, Easier, Cheaper Way To Plant Turf!

Sprig Planter

For Bermuda, Bent And Other Stolons

With Link's Sprig Planter, 2 men can plant from 2 to 3 acres per day, the equivalent of 20 men planting by hand! Operates from any 3-point hookup tractor with depth control shoe for various types stolons. No soil preparation necessary — no tearing of existing turf — can be played on immediately after planting. Rate of feed of stolons from 50 to 200 bu., per acre. Complete with adjustable fertilizer attachment to feed and plant in one operation.

Designed and built to the specifications of ALBERT LINKOGEI, with 30 years turf experience and maintenance.

WRITE TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND PRICES
LINK'S NURSERY, Inc.
ROUTE 3, CONWAY RD.
CREVE COEUR, MO.

formerly at Presidential, is pro at new 9-hole course at Watkins Glen, N. Y., which will open in spring... Golf Course Supts. Assn. doesn't have to worry about its convention locations for some time.

Bill Beresford in his 30th year as supt., Los Angeles CC... Women's committee members at USGA annual meeting,... slow-poke golfers ought to watch the USGA girls' championship... The maids hit and run... Lee Dustin, supt. Berrien Hills CC, Benton Harbor, Mich., now in his 35th year at Berrien Hills... Lee started in course maintenance at Kalama-zoo CC in 1914 as engineer of a horse-drawn 30-in. mowing outfit... His daddy, now retired, was for many years supt., Cascade Hills CC, Grand Rapids... Lee's son, Bruce, is his asst. at Berrien Hills.

Johnny Bulla leaves Century Club in Phoenix to go with new Greenbriar CC, now being built in northwest section of that city... The 320 acre project will have a hotel, several hundred homes, shopping center and swimming pools in addition to 18-hole course... A. W. Peterson, Manson, Wash., planning lodge